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In tM April issue of the Texas Archi
tect Professor Horsbrugh discw1ed 
tM cluJracteristics and effects of 
Blight. He contitwes TlhW, appl.ying 
these principks to Texas' great port
city of Houston. 

.. 

BLIGHT 
a foretold affliction 

HOUSTON 
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T
urning now to Houston, heir to all these pres
sures and more besides, there may be some 
observations which I can make which will 
encourage you to explore again your own enviri-

um, take stock and press for remedies, whik there is 
yet time. 

I mean to be menacing by the use of that ominous 
phrase, for time is always beyond the reach of the 
active even as it seems ever to lie in the lap of the idle, 
and clearly, you are an active community. I foresee no 
reason why Houston, the thriving port, (air and marine), 
of the mid -twentieth century, should escape the cram,ping 
fate of the great ports of the nineteenth century like 
Liverpool, Boston, Bristol or Glasgow. 

Even as Pittsburgh repeated the pattern of Sheffield, as 
Cleveland reproduces the muddle of Middlesborough, the 
birthplace of steel and of the Bessemer processes, I 
doubt if Houston can escape the physical burden which 
progress accumulates in the weight of buildings, for 
such a load is the price of pioneering. 

With these historic factors in mind I was shown the 
various features of your city and I attempted to perceive 
the characteristic conditions which identify Houston as 
a singular among cities of simi lar size and intent. I was 
driven more than a hundred miles in serious search of 
blight, blighting and blighted. From what I have learned, 
I can bring you no comfort. I can only offer you snap 
assessments, but each observation is measured against 
similarities seen elsewhere. For the sake of simplicity, 
I shall number the principal impressions which have 
occurred to me, and try to convey the urgency of action 
while your problems are relatively so minor. 

In the matter of time, the newness of the city is still an 
asset, though this major advantage may not remain as 
such for very long. The monotony of novelty is very 
tedious and the lack of physical contrast, as in Pitts 
burgh, or of architectural variety, as in San Francisco, 
inevitably, will bring boredom. The absence of antiqui
ties denies visual and emotional foil for the routine 
surroundings, and there are few sentimental attach
ments with which to promote civic pride, as in Phila 
delphia, Providence or San Antonio. Do not under 
estimate the power of time-inspired c.entiment in a 
planning program. This power is under test I under 
stand, right now in the proposals to retain a hotel and 
other buildingi1 around the Old City Market Square. 
In respect to topography , the region is so bereft of 
natural features that you are under the strictest obliga
tion to assess and to emphasize every incident, how
ever small. 
The most valuable, and the most abused of all the 
natural features which I was shown is the quadruple-
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looping stretch of Buffalo Bayou which curls about the 
Cayton Homes and seeps beyond Main Street North. 
This picturesque, yet forlorn and rubbish-strewn pastoral 
glade is an example of blight supreme; unwanted, un
kept, unlamented and unused, a fundamental feature 
mislayed. 

The logical landscape of this same bayou from River 
Oaks to Sam Houston Park cannot be allowed to 
change so suddenly, from positive plan to putrescent 
plight in a distance of yards . 

Pray appreciate this blighted area as an exceptional 
amenity, able to form a refreshing northern climax to 
Main Street, in complement to the spectacular events 
of the Southern extremity, where this principal thorough 
fare pierces the bosky demesnes of Hermann Park and 
Rice University. Moreover, I feel that this much be
bridged bayou should become an extension of the Civic 
Center and be developed as a setting for the returning 
downtown residential demand. Likely arguments in 
favor of industrial re-development may not convince 
me due to the smallness of the plots and the irregularity 
of shapes arising from railroad patterns. Even with the 
removal of tracking, I doubt if such areas will continue 
to have much competitive industrial appeal. 

In an area so utterly flat, the value of height is im
mense, both for emotional and for visual reasons. Since 
I am a long-time advocate of high living and high 
working, having proposed, designed and pioneered the 
first high structures in London in 1952 ( with Sergei 
Kadleigh ) only to receive wrath, ridicule and rejection, 
I am much pleased by what I see here in respect of high 
structures. But again, please insure that the individual 
structures are effectively spaced. This need not be 
subject to legal zoning, for it is basically a matter of 
common sense. Do not make canyons of your streets. 
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Make certain that the disposition of your city reads with 
clarity and with character so that on approaching, 
the visitor can be sure that he is arriving at Houston, 
not at Dallas or at Fort Worth or at any other file
cabinetry. 

F
urther, may I risk your displeasure by pleading 
that it is high time that great buildings of 
such bulk should be endowed with grace. Tech
nically, we are beyond boxes, balks and blocks. 

We are long through with stilted slabs, and tapering 
towers are now emerging, but, overriding all other design 
considerations, there st11 remains that nagging and the 
too-long-ignored illusive liveliness of perfection in pro
portion. 

No remarks upon height are sufficient without the 
consequence of vision from height being included. Hence
forward, city ordinances should determine that roofs 
are designed with as much care as facades. Some new 
buildings display examples of 'instant blight' by all
too obvious carelessness in the design of their upper sur
faces, while others have resolved the disposition of 
mechanical equipment with simple good order that 
is both unobtrusive and inexpensive. Naval architects 
seem to have no such difficulty in "0 designing their 
structures that the essential unity is achieved between 
bulk and of excresence, whe·re magnitude and detail 
are logically wed and well proportioned. 

Since I am al~o concerned with all forms of transporta
tion and the likely planning consequence:, of new ad
vance!-, I can a"sure you that as a result of the develop
ments originally pioneered in Great Britain, commer
cial vertical flight vehicles will be in u<1e, quantity, 
before the tum of this decade. 

The recognition of place:. will then have to be achieved 
not only by facade:. but by roof., and you may imagine 
the confusion that will prevail if the pre!!ent standards 
of roof de ·ign are not improved. Remember, also, the 
nocturnal appearance of cities with roof illumination 
and advertisement, for never before ha\e the billboard 
agencie:. been confronted with the dilemma of their 
signs being seen upside down. I don't propo!>e to help 
them out of this conundrum. 

The rewarding views that are gained from a city de
veloping in the third dimension expose both the need 
and the benefit of vegetation. 

The Ecology of a city is a vital and specialized subject 
that is yet to be fully explored and a<1<1essed. It is 
e,-.sential that this be done on a proper scale, and in a 
thriving city such as Houston which arise from a sub
stantial forei-t, which was planted along with and as 
urban growth took place. The value of this Houston 
forest cannot be overstr~sed. The healthy growth of 
greenery is the indispensable balm for the relief of any 
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envirial exema, and here at last we have an ally in trees 
whose cooperation may be depended upon, provided 
there is a proper understanding of the species involved, 
so that an effective ecological balance, from insects to 
humans, can be maintained. 

Our envirial circumstances are now so complicated that 
we are no longer able to plan in the selfishness of human 
benefit alone. A planner must include every ecological 
consideration in his proposals from atmo~heric con
trols to wild-life protection. 

Houston owes more to the abundance of foliage than 
to any of its architectural embellishments for its reputa
tion as a plea<1ant place of habitation. I predict that this 
condition will continue, and I welcome the information 
that Main Street is to be replanted as a consistent avenue. 
A comely vista of green will act as a strong and unifying 
foil for the variety of structures that exist and for those 
that are yet to ari,.e. At the same time trees will provide 
a majestic and worthy route through the center of the 
city between the terminal features of Park and Bayou. 
The value of water in the urban scene is even more vital 
in a flat environment than in a varying topography for 
water introduces the much needed vertical dimenson by 
its natural ability to declare a horizontal datum and also 
to reflect. 

The common concept that flat country is spacious and 
wide open is utterly false since the horizon is set by 
the nearest object and the sense of enclosure is ines
capable. But water brings the "kY to the feet, it embel
lishes a scene in a way that no other material can 
rival. Whoever c:aw water yield up an ugly reflection? 
And I have always found even the better architecture 
Lo be vasLly improved by being seen upside down and 
slightly rippled, as any skillful photographer can de
monstrate. 

JIXAS AKHITICT 
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Further, with the ever intensifying preaurea of urban 
existence, the therapeutic values of water are of increu
ing importance. whether the element is tranquil or a 
fountain Oouriabed. Water ia the dependable panace. 
for jaded places, ita faacination is all-appealing. 

Houston is being splendidly decorated with joyful 
waten and fountana. These simple and relatively in
expenaive delighta should be deliberately devised to 
form a conaiatent feature by which the city becomea 
known. There is no modem equivalent of Rome, Pan. or 
Zurich where the signature of civic comciouaneaa is 
written with water. But it is not hard to imagine this 
broad plain decorated with waten and Houaton de
clared u '1be Fountain City". 

Pauing from the matter of civic character arising from 
the dispoeition of high buildings and the displays of 
water, clear definition of areas is a further feature 
which I believe Jo be eaeential in the search for thoee 
stabilizing factors which may thwart the spreading of 
blight. 

Here again, I welcome the encirclement by the elevated 
highway, and it ia not without significance that I hear 
this feature referred to u 'The Chinese Wall' although 
I think I could suggest a more appropriate nick-name. 
For the first time, with the piercing of cities by high
way• the seeming endlessness of urban America is re
ceiving demarkation and definition. Thia is essential, 
it seems to me, for the economic stability of any central 
business district. TIie visual and peychological benefits of 
containment and consequent dimension, should both in• 
tensify and stabilize land values. The situation may be 
comparable to the social security produced by the walls 
of fortified medieval cities. 

The simple definiton of 'within' and 'without' emerge, 
pointa of entry are emphasized, 'place' is eatabliabed, 
while the elevated poeition of the traffic enables constant 
••rvision of the urban forms, features and changes, 
all now seen with a degree of inter-relationship hitherto 
impouible for lack of the combination of height with 
movement. 

These advantages have been bought, however, at a heavy 
price in domestic amenity. As a result of reviewing simi
lar cin:umatancea at Boeton, Bridgeport and Pitt1burgh , 
I can warn you that the open cavernous spaces beneath 
the highways are peychologically intolerable. These va
cancies immediately become blight -producing problem&, 
since their scale, their sheer un-neighborlineaa, and their 
inevitable drafty dankness , or dustiness, their on-nerving 
acoustical reaponaea, quite apart from the incee.ant 
roar from overhead, i1 as detrimental to housing and to 
other domestic land u1e1 as the elevated railroads of 
previous generati ons. It ia extraordinary to consider that 
after elevated tranaport construction hu brought 10 

much blight to so many areas throughout the nation 
that these facilities would be repeated again without 
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the nece ·"ary aesthetic '"afety' margins being recognized 
and provided. 

I urge the Planning Commi5sion to undertake a re.-iearch 
program to examine th~ caverns and make financial 
reckonings for U!lCS of every square yard of valuable 
'roof c;pat'e', of foundation condition and of volume 
"ithin and around your 'wall', for this is no wall to 
me. It is a wac;ting as..-.et, an encircling refuse-ring, a 
police problem, a continuous place of pestilence. Ob
jrctions from the legal department of the Highway Au 
thority repre._~nt an obstacle that is to be overcome. 
Here is an instrument of blight, deliberately induced, 
imposed by justifiable changes in tran!.portation, but 
carried out in utter defiance of the le-...-;ons of hi"tory 
and this ring of convenience will now have to be paid 
for, in meac;ures far beyond the original financial es-
timate. This need not be. This should not be, and 
you are obviously capable of producing your own 
remedies preventing the ring becoming a noose, a 
prrpetual penaltr. 

0 
utdoor advertising is inseparable from the gen
eral subject of the highway and its effects upon 
urban blight, and this feature of the American 
scene cannot ~ cape castigation and inclu!-ion 

m the all -embracing topic of blight. 

I challenge > uu to identify any fl'ature of the man -made 
envirium that ha created the c-ondition of blight more 
eHecthel} than incli""rirninate outdoor adwrti~ing. Is 
not the appearance of the hillhonrd. almo~t inevitably, 
the herald of declining rocial circumc;tance,,'! A declara
tion of the nenouc.ness of temporary inve .. trnent? A 

• 

harbinger of change. This is no libel. It is a question. 
Other societies have survived remarkably well. it seems, 
without the5e diverting devices, yet others have out
grown and abandoned this tedious exercise of over 
insistance. May I ask you why do you tolerate a degree 
of visual insult to the eye and to the intellect that you 
would not suffer to the nostrils, nor to the ears? Ob
noxious smells and raucous noises soon bring legal 
action, yet we are expected to endure, without complaint, 
this limitless blight -begetting blare. 

I can ru,c;ure you that there is more, much more to 
come. The fertile imaginations of tho!!e engaged in 
this form of fruitful visual de.c;.ecration of the urban 
and rural scene are very far from reaching exhau!ltion. 
Their cunning is just getting into its stride, and I think 
it is a pity that !IO much talent is spent on such triviality. 
But I am not depre5"ed. This is only a pha~ of de 
velopment, and I am aware of certain remarkab le 
changes which are emerging as a result of the shifting 
public temper and fatigue with this "C<'mingly ine!l
capable vh,ual affront. It is enough here to say, do not 
despair. The situation carrie" within itgelf the spring 
of reaction tightly wound by the indiscretion of over
empha,i~. 

In ,ummary, it mu. l be pointed out that Houston pos 
"(',-.c.,. temporarily, a prime advantage in the continuous 
conflict agoin!ll blight which is directly the conwe<Juence 
of it, comparati~e youth among citic of !limilar !lize. 

Tho!'>t' area-. of pre .. ent blight are relatively small, and 
of "uch a nature that, I believe, they can be overcome 
now. re<l<'emed by your own exertion", to your own 
<·re<1it, and without Federal Aid, if you wi"h lo do so. 
Should you foil to grapple with the:-c dilapidation!', 
while the) are yet within your capacity, you will be 
o,crtak<'n by them and Lht" c-o"h of ultimate action will 
be !'>uth that the application of external and condi tional 
,timulant-. will become unavoidable. 

A1:1 a purl, your changing circumstances are the highly 
vulnerable, for I have noted that ports are more sus
<·t"ptihle to rapid decline than other l'itit·~ not immcdiate -
1) com·ernt'd with maritime comm<'rt'<', for you arc 
inc, itabl) in the forefront of the national c<'Onomir 
fluctuations. 

Further. upon the opening of the Houciton Intercon 
tinental Airport. tht" city ,\ill hcconw familiar a<1 a 
nodal po,ition in M1rld conc<'iou-,ne" and it is es~n
tial that the city, a., a ,\hole, ... hould he worthy of that 
emer~ing renown, and sub~tantial, from c<·nter to suburb, 
from harbor to hospital. 

It seems clear to any v1!11tor that the dC!'tiny of thi" 
city is largcl) in its 0\\11 hand-.. and the perpetual 
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choice between quality and couldn't-care-less-ness (pro
vided the returns continue to roll in) yet remains with 

you. 

You still posses.11, therefore, an opportunity retained by 
very few cities, for elsewhere, the thrust and initiative 
has pa!l!led beyond their borders, like Pittsburgh and 
the weight of inheritance has become too oppressive 
for self-adjustment. Your freedom of action arising 
from the absence of these factors deserves spectacular 
celebration, and )Our wealth can make of Houston the 
Florenrt• of the Gulf. 

The resolution of the problems of waste and wastage 
a rising from nrnss-production; the review of the con
scquenct"- of ma s-movement in the de!!ign, location and 
influences, not only of the highways, hut of the routes 
and po!litions for transport facilities now advancing, 
!'UCh as swathCll required for air -cushion vehicles and 
frequent decks for vertide flight, and those in decline, 
railroads; the revision of laws affecting property rights 
having regard to the public privilege of unaffronted 
,ision and the obligations of ownership; and the regu 
lation of the husiness of blight which h; as destructive 
of self-e,-tccm of a communt} as it is profitable. 

I know well that there is revulsion against further and 
further regulation, but if we arc involvt"d in an ever
growing population, order must be maintained and 
t•ven extended. \1y lihertit.-s in your great metropolis 
arc ,er) different from those enjoy(.'(! in my remote 
villag1• of origin, yet, I submit to your ordinances with
out undu1• ~train, and so it must be with an urban com 
rnunit) growing from a fow hundred thousand towards 
-.cveral millions. 

N
ow, t'al'h of Ill} foul' principal hlight,bringing 

factors, all a sets in thems1•lves, have one 
condition in 1·ommon. They can be subjected 
to the discplinl' of taxation. For instance, the 

New York Supreme Court rl'Cently raised taxes 
upon 0111• of the new and di!-tingui"hed rommer
tial monumenb of Manhattan by levying a toll 
upon a huilding for rcni-ons I hear de11nibecl a11 'con
spit·uous cxcellent·t•'. If this argument and its implica 
tions can be su tained and acl'l'f>t<'d \\ ithout cavil, then 
I pn'!lunw that taxation for tlw rf'ver11I' rea!lon would 
he at-cl'plahlc: a tax upon conspfruuu,- uglinel--11, for it i!-1 
n !'imple fact that u1.dinl'""· likt• t•x1·ellc11ct•, is not neces-
11ary. l11 uglirwss an attrilmtl' of a demonntic 1wdety'.' 
Is uglinl'..ss a fundamental right of individual liberty? 
Is tht• hlight of ugli,wss en•n to he rnn"iderl'd a col
l<"Ctive <Iii-grace upon one of the world's newest and 
most robust of citie.'I? 
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N
ot\\-;thstanding the pall of ugliness and all-per

,ading blight, I have declared Pittsburgh to 
be the Cinderella of American cities. I know 
of no inland city possessing more natural and 

potentially dramatic beauty than that aging and 
constricted place. I would suggest that every 
energy be bent towards the further cultivation of a sense 
of ci\;c pride in Houston of the Gulf for having the po
tentiality to be, in its time, and in its own way, so 
much more than Amsterdam of the North Sea, than 
Danzig of the Baltic Gulf, Venice of the Mediterranean, 
Bangkok of the Gulf of Siam, or even of Calcutta of 
the Bay of Bengal, all cities having somewhat similar 
topographical characteristics, and comparable trading 
opportunities. 

My assignment, however, is blight, not commerce, nor 
culture, and it is upon this problem that I conclude by 
exhorting you, as architects, to flex your professional 
muscles, test your political connections, and prove your 
potential statesmanship by leading the city of Houston 
now, of it:. own power, to eradicate that so small per
centage of blight from which it presently suffers. 

Blight: 
A Foretold 

Affliction 

HOUSTON 

• 
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THE BUILT 
ENVIRONMENT 

An Addrc, by 

The Right Honorable The Lord W,lliam Holford 
at the Te\as Conference- on Our Enrironmental Crisis 

School of Archtecture, The Univer-.ity of Texas 

The Te:cas Conference on Our Environmental Crisis was 
held at The Unhcr-.it) of Texas lacot fall. Organized by 
the Unher ity'.,, 'chool of Architecture, the Conference 
wa<1 de,ignrd a-. o Texa._ follow-up of the recent White 
Hou e Conference on \atural Beauty. The Texas Con· 
ference wa-. concerned \\ ith the vi!'-ual appearance of 
our citie,, in both residt•ntial and industrial oreas, and 
\\ ith \\ hat might he done to meet and -.ohe the problems 
pertaining thereto. 

Among the ouManding peakers at the Conference was 
Th<' Right Honorable The Lord Holford, on<' of the 
world's foremo._t architt•rb and planning authoritie,. 
William Graham Holford'.:; profcs-.ional arhievements 
have covered a wide spectrum, from University teach
ing to the de-.igning of indu ... trial ct·nter-., uncl from 
the promotion of fine art, projccb to planning the po.;t. 
war rebuilding of the Cit} of London. His services have 
been ought and retaine(I h> many place ... in manr coun
trie", including the United Statc<1. 

Among the man) honor - conferred upon him wa-. the 
Ro} al Cold Medal for the Promotion of A rrhiteclure, 
be-.towed by Quren Elizaht>th. lie i-. a p41,t Pre-.ident of 
thc- Royal Jn .. titute of Briti!lh ,\rchitect-. and an lion· 
orar} Fdlow of the Anwrican Jn..,titute of Architect!I. 
In hi ... Au tin appearanl"e Lord Holford addressed a 
rapacit} audience in tlw Theatrr of tht> Student Union 
Building al the l:ni,ersit}, On<• <'"J>Ccially intnccoted lh,
tener wa'- Mr,. L\lldon B. John,on. wife of the Pr~ident 
of the Unitrd 'latt•,, who had i,.pon~ored the White Houi.e 
Conferenn• Thr peal..c-r wa" introthu·ed h\ · Alvin A. 
Burgn, Executi\c Dircx·tor of the T~u-- Rcsea

0

rch League. 
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The Built 

Environment 

I
n a conference of this kind it is convenient, if 

not quite correct, to have a general term to 
cover the use and appearance of man-made 
constructions and utilities that form so much 

of the urban and rural landscapes in which we live and 
work and learn and take our leisure. Hence, the Built 
Environment." 

Industrially developed countries with a constantly rising 
standard of living have a problem which J. K. Gal
braith described in a famous phrase as "private afflu
ence and public squalor." Mass production has produced 
mass waste. Increasing world population, coupled with 
individual mobility and philosophies of equal opportu
nity, have broken down our pride of place and the in
tegrity of the City. Technology has multiplied our 
mechanical facultie:. by such things as cars, computers, 
radio, and nuclear energy; but the study of social re
sponsibility and social benefit has lagged behind. 
Meanwhile archaeological, historial and architectural 
evidence has pointed the contrast between the settled 
past and the un~ettled future. So we have a crisis; and 
the crisis shows itself externally in the battle for land 
and property, and in the appearance of the built en
vironment. It is not progress that shocks us, but its 
unintended and unanticipated results. 

It is not argued that architecture can reverse political 
and cultural trends of which our environment is only a 
reflecton; but I thnk it is true that an architectural, ap
proach to environmental problems has the best hope of 
succe<1s. 'Archi'-'tecture', by definition, requires a com 
prehen!lion of the technology available to builders; but 
al~o of human behaviour, sensory perception, the rela
tion of a building to its site and surroundings; like 
~ocial science, it is an art of as<1embly. So l argue that 
an architectural approach to the way we live and the 
environments we create, could improve our situation in 
certain ways: -

(i) by introducing better techniques of fore
casting and planning; 

(ii) by designing on the ba!lis of sensory 
evaluatioM and environments, and ex
tending these from individual behavior 
to family and !'rowd behaviour; 

(iii) 

(iv) 

hr extending the brief providt"d for a 
o;ingle building or group, to its physical 
and so{'ial setting; ( which is called, for 
~hort, "main structure planning"); 

b) organizing better and more continu 
ing briefs and programmes, which will 
allow more collective choices to be made 
and carried out, while leaving plenty of 

TEXAS AltCHITfC f 
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scope for creatve design and invention; 
the concept of .. cri ti cal path" analysis, 
now commonly applied to building pro
grammes could also be a useful tool for 
the consideration of social programmes 
and utilities; 

( v) by looking a good deal more deeply into 
environmental design than is implied by 
the "cosmetic" approach; but at the same 
time supporting public health measures 
such as clean air, unpolluted water, the 
reduction of noise, the planting of trees, 
the reduction of overcrowding and over
building where this has occurred over 
large areas of land and has thus become 
ine.-;capable. 

Under the.-.e five headings the argument in this paper 
attem11ts to provoke a more thoughtful and comprehen 
silie attitude lo the crisis of environment that is upon 
us; aud to suggei.t that "Orne answers may be found, 
not in the pursuit of technology for its own sake, but 
in finding better ways of arriving at decisions on social 
policy, at all "Cales from the room lo the region. The 
whole procec;s graduate,., therefore from architecture, 
through city and regional planning, to polit ical science 
and government. 

And c;ome of the le!-c:;ons we have learnt in c;haping the 
natural world - especially the c;tudy of ecologr - could 
uc:;efullr be applied to the adaptation of our built environ 
ment. 

PLA'\\l'.G AHEAD 

All architects ha\e had the experience. at one time or 
another, of having their de:.-igns rejected bccau!'e they 
were unfamiliar. All cit} planners ha\e been told that 
it is u,ele,s to plan Loo far ahead bccauc;e "you never 
can tell." And in Mr,. Beeton's Household Manage
ment, publi1-hed at the end of the last century this 
solemn piece of advice is giwn Lo young nur~::.: "Never 
wac:;h a baby further L11an you can ee." 

Only gradually, over the la!<L fifty )t·or-., halie the 
limitation" and possibilitic-. of forel·a-.ting been mo re 
'leriouc;ly analyzed. We have begun to ask the question 
"Whal is it important Lo foreca-.L ?'' rather than madly 
extrapolate every known <.tatistic; and plan on the 
result. \ve have also begun to 'leparate out the strategic 
ic;sues in planning from the purel) tactical; O'- for 
in'ltance in the creation last April of the Greater Lon · 
don Council, ,~ho deal with major que lions of popula 
tion, employment, the location of indu.,lr), and me
tropolitan roads; while the expanded London Boroughs 
are responc;ible for local planning, houc;ing and welfare 
service!'!. 

,.,.ltlL 1966 

A
nd on the need for forecasting such things as 

population and traffic units and power units 
and housing requirements, there is really no 
doubt at all. We have been gross ly inaccurate 

in the estimates that really matter, and too 
precise about those that do not. In the l.Jnited King
dom we had a population "bulge" just after the War, 
but nobody made realistic preparations for the school 
bulge that followed it in the 'SO'i., still less for the bulge 
in higher education that has just occurred. Each time 
we were taken by surprise. Desperate measures were 
taken to double the number of unversity places. In 
July of this year the Chancellor of the Exchequer applied 
iaevere economic re:.trictions; so the Government had one 
hand turning the tap on and the other turnin g it off. For 
forty years we have been ignoring the inevitab le con
c;equrntrs of the growth in car ownership. The statis
tical forecasts, if you think them out, reveal the need 
for change. And people do not on the whole, lilre cluu1ge; 
not even children. So the sta tistics are written off as 
alarmist or exaggerated. 

At the other end of the scale there is now a great deal 
of irrelevant preci'lion, often connected with the use of 
computers. 1 was interested to see an architect at Har
vard ( Chric;topher Alexander) making this point in an 
article in "Landscape." 

''The effort" he wrote, "to stale a problem in 
such a way that a computer can be used to solve 
it, will distort your view of the problem . . . 
Experimental psychology, ob:;essed by the idea 
of rigorous mathematization and hypothesis 
testing. has for the lost 40 years by-pa'-sed the 
"ignificont problems of human behavior and 
dealt only with tho'le trivial aspects that hap
pen to be the ea!'lie.-.,t to make precise." 

I cannot help being reminded of the story of the man 
found groping in the gutter below a street lamp. A 
passer -by ac;ked him what he had lost. He -.aid a dime. 
"Did you drop it in the gutter?" "No: in the gutter on 
the other c;ide of the road." "Well, why arc you grub
bing about in this gutter?" "Oh! the light's helle r 
here." 

Do not think that I am di..,misc;ing the tools of the plan
ner's trade as of little account: the drawing machine, 
the slide rule. the "Skrtr.h Pad'' computer - (essentially 
a cathode ray tube on which sl..etches can be drawn ,\ith 
an elt>ctroni<', lighl ·'-t'nc;itive pen, and what is more 
can be ern-.ed, projeclt>cl or turned through 360 by 
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the computer to whieh it is connected.) It is quite some
thing to produce a per pecti\e of an aeroplane or a 
building from a ~t of punched card,-: and the accurai;) 
and ~nving of timr: and drudgt'r) is a wondf'rful ror 
recti, e to the "low. unthinking and pleasure-loving 
routine of the ol<l-fa~hionoo drawing office. 

The e",ence of planning, ho\\e-.er. i that the leap in 
the dark mu"t come fir"t and then the ~uring of the 
foothold. To leap in the dork neeJ immen"e experience 
or expert prediction. or hoth. ~11 to thi extent anal)11i 
is nece,«ar}. both before the leap and after it i" macle. 
It i po«,ihlc to imagine that one da} the techniques of 
anal) is and pre,lirtion and tfoci-.ion making will ht": 
perfected; and the creati,e act of designing ~omething 
that j;; different from and greater than the sum of its 
part'-, \\ ill he replnred h) rnrchankal prorc~-.. This aim, 
by itself, i a ju tification for the continued develop
ment of compu tr r techni,111es. But we are "till as far 
away from creating a humane em ironmcnt from a com
puter, a, \\e are from rrcating human life in a biology 
lah. 

~1t'arrnhilc we ha"e ,r,cral hrakcs on progre i1: 

( 1) extreme impreci ion in the forcca,ting of 
major ocial trc•ncl": 

( 2) extreme preci ion in minor anal) tical op
erations, ,~hid1 are uftt•n o,cr ridden by 
much hroailer ,lc,elopmcnts which no one 
tries to foreca I al all; and -

( 3) n•luctancc to accept accurate forecn l'-, 
or to endor,c plan". which imohe a radi 
cal chang1• of mind and attitude. 

Sir Geoffrc} Vicker, talking la,t month on the political 
chollcnJ!e of an o,erpopulutetl world, u ed the stor) of 
the man who fell from the top of the Empire ~tale 
Building and wo.s heard to ay lo himself, a he \\hi tied 
pa l the econd floor, ''\\ ell. I'm alright so far." 
He •aid the tor) cariraturrcl lY>o ab urclitic- into \\hid, 
we often fall. 

"One i the ah urd peed with \\ hich \\C come 
to acrcpt as normal almo,t urn outrageous l"Oll• 

dition, orwe \\C ha,c acluall) li,e..l \\ith it, . . • 
the other i the al urd Jo\\n with which 
,,e rnme lo B<"crpl a" rt•al 811} irnpcruling 
change which ha not }et happened, hoM!\Cr 
near and certain it 1118) he." 

Forf':<·ac:ting, and the <·x1·n i~ of planning in1t-llign11·e 
are thu not onl} dc_..irahle liut inc, itohle. ,\1111 when 
}OU ha"e a critical ituation they ore more entia l 
!tlill. 

A 5F',"il OF ENVIRO~MLNT 

The human ho<I} can he the most c:cn ... itive of mcn.,uring 
inc:trument.:., or it can become inured lo noi~ and glare 
and prc.~,ure and di order, and graduall y feel at home 
"ith them. 

The human C)C, "ith it, retina which edit the informn , 
lion pa -ed through to the central nenouc srtem 
where it is collated with information from other coenc:e 
organ lo arrh e at a gent"rnl line of policy for the 
indi\ idual - thi human C)!~ become" adapted -.ooner or 
later tu di--trot'tions and clic:turbance,. and cr:a'-C!I to 
react lo them a it did initiall). ~e,crthel "• continuous 
dulln , boredom, congec:tion , prrs ure onrl '-lrain-all 
the neuro-.e" of modern urban Ii, ing in '-horl can cau"e 
the human organi"m to deteriorate and thu ha ten it 
de,truetiun. 

The nenou '"hild in a duo;!lroom, thr: <1i1·k potirnt in 
a ho pitol heel, the mcntnll) ill in nomml ocirty, ore 
all especially rnlnerahle to a har. h r:nvironment. And the 
fart that the trairl!'d soldier can conrf'ltlrote in the 
middle of a homhardment, or the 1•xlrtl\ert re,el in a 
rocktail part), i,- no 1111"\\ er lo the prohlt·m "lrnt .. oevcr. 
Thi, i one of the rcn ons w h) t'II\ i ronmental c:tarulard 
h8\c to he created, explained and ob,cned. Th11 ad 
rnini~trutor ""') ,a}, "put l\\o rnon• ht'&, into tho4e 1 ht'd 
"ard : none of the patient \\oulJ tlie ni; a re.,ult. few 
of them "ould mind 811)\\8). and the ho .. pital \\cmld 
gain 50'1 mun• heel .'' But a ward 1lr .. ig111•cl for I hcd", 
"ith proper tandard of do) light, unlight, ,tntilotion, 
pri, a,) and mmem,•nt, 1·a1111ol he "Uitahlc for 6 l>C'ds. 
B,•tter to altrr the .,landorcl and rcplnn with 6-hed 
\\Ord . 

'th e o,ercrowding of rooms an1l huilding in a hou,ing 
projcd or a ril) plan cnn he cquall) criti, •al. anti we 
need to know a great deal more ahout the uhjt.-ct. 
There i now little douht that acl<'quok ,pan· i~ a 
natural goocl, while the lack l)f it, e,1•n \\ l11·11 artifi1•ially 
compcn ated, lead ,er) ea ii) to neuro , delir111ucnq, 
a11d ,iolcncl'. A highl) urhan ,m·iel) hn10 to adopt 
elaborate method of eac:ing social 1·011flitt. Julian 
Huxlc} dcscrihccl man) )C&r ago the "rituali11·d" be
ha, iour of animal-,; and rl'1·1•ntl} W. M. S. Husc:cll \\rote 
under the hcalling of"'\ iolcnce, rnonke) ancl man": 

"The Lcautiful functioning of a \\ ilrl primate 
_ocieh. " h,• aicl, .. i,, 1,.,,pd 1111 a numllt'r of 
auton;atic mcchani m ... (;roup conflil-t i U\ crtr.,l 
I,} the principle of tt•rrilor). held in ,•ommon 
h) each hand, ancl n·•pcl"lNI I•) it:; neighbour 
bands ...• Order i mointoinctl h) a hierard1) 
of r 1U1ki; e, oh eel peaccfull) a 1•.1,·h g1•nerntion 
gro\\ up. 01111 ulijrc l lo rearrangenwnt in 01·-
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cordance with the performance of the leaders 
in guiding and protecting the rest. The monkey 
president and his establishment settle all quar
rels within the hand before they become violent 
... " He went on to say that "when a monkey 
band grows unduly big, it splits without violence 
into two, and one of the daughter bands seeks 
its fortune elsewhere , like a band of colonists 
from a ~eolithic village or a class ical ... Greek 
city. 

"But these mechanisms break down outside the 
conditions in which they evolved. If too many 
monkeys are confined together, hierarchy cannot 
be developed on a basis of individual recogni
tion. Fighting is now the only means of estab
lishing rank. But this brutal method does not 
even work. The wrong monkeys come to the 
top. They do not have to meet the test of use
ful performance in solving environmental prob
lems ... they are insecure and tri gger-happy. 
Government by consent degenerates into an un
stable system of 'absolute despotism tempered by 
assassination'." 

W
e are only just beginning to evaluate congestion 
in city <,lreets, in terms not only of cost and 
delay, but also of atmospheric pollutions, 
mental and physical neuroses, and its effect 

on altitudes towards authoril) and to other people. 

But o,ercrowding and overbuilding are more serious 
because they are more permanent. British standards of 
density control are more strict than in most American 
Stales; which is under-.tandable in a sma ll country with 
over 500 people to the square mile. But we have learnt 
by experience that a simple density formula, of so many 
dwellings or so man} rooms per acre, is not enough. A 
family in a luxury apartment o,erlooking the sea may 
be living al the same technical density as one in the 
twilight area of a continuous industrial belt; but the 
effects of their environmenb will be completely different. 
Many American planners arc skeptical, also, of their 
powers of zoning and subdi\ision. And yet, as John 
Delafons noted when he wrote his reflections on "Land 
Lse Controls in the l nitcd tales," ... "the contro ls 
that e"ist had their origin in the l 920's, the golden 
age of free enterprise and c;peculati on in land . They 
received their judic-ial vindication in courts which re
flected those altitudes, and ... the whole concep tion of 
land-use control in America is great ly influen ced by 
their parentage." 

MAY 1966 

Nonetheless it is most interesting to see what New York, 
Chicago and Philadelphia have done to revise the very 
legalisti c controls they inherited, in spite of highly 
adverse political conditions for reform. 

Both in the U K and the USA it is being realized that 
standards, which are inflexible (although based on 
methods and social usages which are constantly chang
ing) are less important than objectives, which can be 
expressed in terms of principles. But, as Delafons acutely 
observed: " ... the distinction between a formal system 
of regula tory controls, which eschews discretion as far 
as possible, and the alternative of exercising control as 
a discretionary power in government, is perhaps more 
apparent than real. In both .systems the power of con
trol must be seen to be used fairly and impartially, 
to further accep~d public policies." 

T
he point I want to emphasize is that the 
evidence of our ordinary senses is now more 
scientifi cally assessed than it was in the early 
days of city plannin g and zoning. The beha-

vioral sciences will soon teach us how to extend our 
evaluation and such things as noise, warmth, interior 
climate, congestion, and public health, to those visual, 
aesthetic and psychological factors in the environmerft 
which produce a sense of well-being and individual 
fulfillment, and those which produce feeling s of frustra
tion , anxiety, rootlessness and delinquency. 

Technology is going to outmode many of the methods 
by which at present we seek to regu late these matters, 
but architecture and ci ty planning must obviously con
tinue to throw up new ways of meeting the basic aims 
of control, and persuading people to accept them in 
their new form. 

We do not nowadays demand that a brick wall must be 
11 inches thick with a cavity of 2 inches between two 
4 1-.!" skins. Th e by-laws require instead that it should 
be stable, waterproof and with a minimum insulating 
value of so much. Similar!} in the larger environments of 
a street, a town, or a whole river valley, it is unintelli
gent lo apply rigid standards of land-use, densi ty, height 
zoning and location, and expect these to be both specif ic 
and permanent. In practice this puts a stopper on new 
ideas and increases the cost of living. 
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But ha\ ing said that. one must agree that existing 
control'\, such as they are, &hould hold the ring until 
t·ertain conditions are estahli!!hed for their improve , 
111ent. 

- The fir I ill a more acute underManding of social 
hehavior, in i~ relation to uch things as traffic 
control. home maintenance, shopping habits, factory 
location, mu ... recreation an,1 many other factors . 

- The second is that archit~ts and other designers 
should he able to create environments which ordinary 
people can immediately recognize and accept as an im
pro\ ·ement on " ·hat they hl\e, and can then identify 
themst"h ·~ " ·ith their ne" · surroundings and feel re
sponsible for them. To do this it !lttm11 to me that the 
arrhitect must always relate his single &tructure or his 
group of buildings to its RIiing; {as I discu in the 
next ~lion of thi11 paper) . 

- The third is that the public will accept policies, in
stead of pr~rihecl £-landard!I, argued in the tourt!I, a 
a legitimate rellpon ibility of government. This i going 
to be harder for the USA citizen than the British ; 
liarder for the British citizen than the Hollander; for 
in the Netherlands hoth national planning policy and 
local planning control are regarded as C5!1Cnlial to 
un·hal in that dense!) populated country "hich is 

perpetual!) in a state of seige •.• 

Hut e\·en in Britain , though to a le55or extent than in 
lfollnncl, "e accept governml'ntal objr.ctivCll that arc 
not euil) contemplated here . 

As planning authorities, "e reserve land for future 
puhli c use. and presen·e tree , "·oodlands and histori c 
houses till in private o"nership or oocupation; "C de
signate url,un area for n1111prchem1ive redevc-lopment 
ancl mean"hile present piece-meal rebuilding within 
them: "e protect open land of outstanding natural beau 
t}, or for agriculture or recreation or for its scientific 
inlt·reiit: anti more re<.·entl} "e ha\·e begun, )H.1th na, 
tionall) ancl regionall). lo cl raw up programme5 of 
building and de,clopment by prh ·ate enterprise. 

\\ 'hether thi less precise hul more Oexihle and far
rt•at•hing ) tern of 1·011trol "ill help lo impro,·e the UM: 

n111I nppeurann· of to" n aml n_1untnt1icl1•, depencls also 
011 a numher of other factor ( which I "hall refer to 
hricfl) in the- laller part of this paper l. The Ameri can 
) lrm of n111trol!I 1118} in IUl) ra~· pro\ 'e to he he-tier 

a,laptc-.l to ) our "icier open !J>BCC!! and pioneering 
,.pirit. al" R),. prO\ ided that ) ou can make some pro,·i
ion for cornpen ation lo he paid lo o"nt'rt1 for lo scs 

i,wurrc-cl n ,1 re!luh of certain of them . 

" 

.. There comes a point in the exercise of control 
where the community is reluctant to require 
that the rosl of public henc-fit t1hould he borne 
entirely by pri\'ale loss." (Ddafons) 

Some-thing like thi!'I ocrurred in th,• farnou!'I ra~ of Pie~ 
cadilh· Circus in the center of the We~t Encl of London, 
after ·a public enquiry had ~taLli~hed that a private 
de\ ·clopmenl, approved h} the planning authority, was 
unan·eptable to publir. opinion. As the Ministry of 
Tran port required a traffic improvement as " ·ell, it 
turned out that all the ow ner11 "t'rt ' likd) lo incur a 
los!'I in order lo promote a puhli,· l11•nefit. ( lip lo now 
no de\'elopment has heen 1·arric1l out at nil, but a new 
attempt to resoh ·e this typiral anrl much.Jehatecl prohlem 
is now being made. No\'. 1%51. 

OESIGN AND SE1"Tl~G 

I am not, per onally, an ad\'Ocate of harmony for it" 
own sake. I do not l,clieve in tipulating that a rnn• 
temporary house in an olcl \·illagc• mu t he thatd1ecl , 
because mo t of the ancient co llag es are thatched : nor 
on han ging architectural ornament onto lean and effec
tive rnginttring i-tructurcs in ordn to make tlwm 
harmonize with dignified pul>lit· huil1lings in thc-ir neigh, 
borhood. 

All the same it mu<.t he atlmittccl that a 1lcft:ct of man) 
urhan em·ironmcnl'- i the unrelatr.d incongruity of the 
element that make them up ; not thr. rnntra•t of design 
anti 11tylc, hut the conni,·t of aim, aclllr,I to so mud1 that 
is aimless , &II) way. 

One need not go hac·k to l>ani•·l Burnham' s famous cle
daration: ''Make no mull plane, they haH l no po"er 
to stir men's hlood ••• " lo cliscO\cr the lad, of r.0111111011 
puq,u r--a ntf tlu·rc•forc• th,• lack of indivi1l1111I partit·ipa · 
tion - in the strudure of so many town and l'itie!. 
Indifferen ce hrecd s co11templ. 1l1e man who ha!! a high • 
wa} thundering past hi" house ancl garclcn-or evrn 
o\·cr it, if the \'iacluct i, high enough-with «•lrctril'ity 
cal,IC!I and tranllformers hummin g 1·easdes!! I)' near br, 
and ull the trees in the neighborhoocl ring,·d ancl killed 
by 11mall hoys "ith kniw , suc·h a man will hardly coll• 

1·1•m liimself ahout the 5tall' of hi" hac·k }'ard or wt.ere 
he thro"s hi!! household refuse! ' ' If they tlon't hothcr, '' 
he "ill say, ''" h) should I?'' 

Good design in 5mall thi11g11 goes part of the way to 
impro\ e mailer , on the prim ·iple that a man "ill t·heri h 
what Ill' i!I proucl of, wlwtlwr it i a c·ar, or II hout't: or 
a po" cr-"llllion. But if it i, al mlcl, with it setting, or 
is endll'!!!!ly rcpeate«I, 60 that it loses its rclc, •ance 01111 
ib i,uli\idualil) , it is "ell on the W8) lo oh olescencc• 
or clerclil'lion. 
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I nm wdl aware that there is no ab~lute cor relation 
bctw·ecr1 a work of architecture and it!I em·ironment, or 
a jewd and its etting. A pearl is the result of irrita
tion, and St. Paul!' Catheclral ctands in the middle of 
the commercial City of London, and always has . The 
work of art can stand out from its emironment ju~t a~ 
well a it can ,1a11J in it, a.~ it~ focu and ib most 
charaderi ti<" 8) mbol. 

But if the onlinar} run of buildings contribute nothing 
to their urrounding"' and the bad on~ depreciate them. 
tl1e11 ,the city hccomcs deprcs ing ancl finall) squalid. 
The phrase "main tru cturc planning,'' I have•horrowrd 
from Do~hi and Alexander, who use<i it al the Interna
tional I) ign at A pen, Colora<lo, in 1962. They uM"d 
the word ''main tructure" to descril1c " .•• that ~peel 
of it .. pattern whirh is mo t apparent," and illustrated 
them by the plan made by Le Corl,u ier-who dietl thi 
)C8r-for the city ancl port of Algie r (1932). 

.. lie had the idea of combining traffi c, ,H>rk and 
hou~ing in a ingle linear thread. Within th.is 
<·omplex lie enoouraged eH!T) t)llC of activity. 
' l11c roaJ an,J the load bearing element con-
titute the main tructurc. A filler hi" drawing 
how Haroc1ue, MoorLh ancl rnocfcrn hou 

jumhlecl together accunling lo the whim of 
tlw inhal,itant , l,ut alw B)S within the discipline 
of the main tructure .'' 

Thi wn~ the prin ciple that aethated o many of the 
architect and sc ienti ts of the Henaissance , who <·on· 
ceiH:cl the rin·ulor d1urch , the polnno, the town , ancl 
the l:C.-lt!!-tial Cit) a a related molhcm.atical anti 
n•ligiou con<'t'pl. 

1 he same principle erved the sn•at landlorcl of Georgi
an and Hct;cm·> estates, in Bath, Edinburgh, l..c.m1lon, 
Cheltenham and Brighton , for example. And you will 
ee it in the Briti"'h New 'l'ol\nS, ucl, 85 Bario" and 

Cumbermauhl; and in Frank Llo)d \\'right ' "Broa,1-
acre Cit>"-although there more n a,1 iclea than an 
al·tuality. It i the theme of mot new unhen;iti . 

111c le55on for em irunmentnli ts 5CCtn to he that ard1i-
tect hould he a L.e,I to design in l,rcaclth a "di a 
depth; that i to B} that they hould c.deml their 
term or reforem·e ; ancl ha,ing drawn up their liricf 
for the indi, iclual huiltJing or group, the) hould take 
into acco unt in their <l ign all the external factors ~ul'h 
n ace ~ landscape, rdated buililing and the charac~ 
tn of the emiromnenl in general. 

"( ha racier" of l ourse i a ocial attribute, not a 
t) Ii tic . tandorcl. I uggest it i time that ard1ilt~turc 

and cit} planning houltl again bcoome the in trurnen· 
tnlities for !,ringing thi concep t to fruition. 

M AY JfU 

INDUSTRIAL SYSTE\15 A',D 
HECIO~AI. LAND ·cAPES 

lntlu trialized building dearly demand1 a large order 
hook. The industry is moving away from wet to dry 
c,ondition , from . itt•,work to factory work, from the 
''one off" building to the «tandardizcd component. 
Bathrooms and kitchens are heing extended in one 
pln--tic container. I.ike the automobile, tiimilar hou~ 
will he found in Hawaii and Teu and Ma . sachuselLc, 
with some variation of gadgets to •uit different cli
mate .... 

Ju t a" "tandard hrick do not prevent an infinite varit'ty 
of brick house., , and Georgian copy-book detail• did 
not impede designer from devilling permutation. and 
rnmbinatiom1 to form ,treet and ")Uare5 and individual 
rnar1"io11 of grrat intt"resl and livt'ability, !'O can the 
modern indu .. triali1.ed compon('nls he used to e!-labli,h 
a rit'h ancl m~ltiform pattern. The came word in a 
,liffert•nt entence . 

More important , perhap , for the environment is the 
ncecl for mohility of worl.: in the indu try, and re.,ic
tance to age old govemmc-nt hahit!I of switching on and 
off the huilding programmes lo suit hort l<'rm et.'ono· 
rnic regulation. (This i more common in England than 
in Amcri( ·a.) 'I he nCC(I for a curh on !l~nding i• not 
di"pulecl; hut if it effect i to turn craftsmt'll away 
from the inclu•lr), inflnte huil1li11g price,, that suhM-rvr.s 
so man) others, more logic:111 1·urh "houl<I he found. 
The prolilcm i to grt into a position from -which 
a resit) rnmprehen ive view c·an he taL.cn, prefr.rably 
a v i,•w on 1t regional scalt'. Surface -wirings, indu try, 
water, power di tribution, hou ing and recreation have 
all to he seen together on s map, ancl in a budget, and 
ns an D1lmini trotiH : programme . 

When a com plex huilding 'i l>eing con tructed, it i 
u ual to uhjecl the proces to "l'ritical path anal} is"; 
i.f'~, to a process diagram which record the time takt>n, 
or estimnlt•cl to he taken. for all the individual opera• 
tion in the programme, and the point al which criti1·11l 
de<·i ion ha,e to he taken . 

0111) a largt•.6(:ale trat~gic plan can subject tht' large 
St>ciul and principnl programmes envi aged in the drive 
for a helter cm ironment to the arne critical path an· 
aly i . I clu not helic,e that thi \\oulcl restrict the 
clement of choice. On the contrary, it i a method of 
expo.ing what the choices are. 

~·inall~, let me 88) that \\hat I haH· been arguing fur 
in thi paper i far nimovr.cl from the c·o mcti1· ap· 
proach to en, iro11111f!11l11l irnprcn e111c11t. It i not a 11ue 
lion of litter hin or trnsh ha L.rt (although these urc 
omctimes needctli hut of f'nrkhing life anti ex1wrience 

h) maintaining the (JIIRlity uf it in C\l'r) l..incl. • 

11 
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THE Texas Architectural 

Foun dation offers 

scholarships in 

architutura/ education 

and sponsors research 

in the pro/ession. 

Contributions may be 

madt as memorials : 

a rrmtmbrance with 

purpose and dignity . 

nus AICHITKTUIAl fOUNDATION 

327 PERRY-BROOKS BUIWING 
AUSTIN 

~ --===:;;::::;,c, 
,,,.,., t::J ., .... 

D1s1111u10RS 

ARIZONA 

Trust Joist Southwest 
2530 South I bth Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizone 85009 
602 /252-9224 

TEXAS 
Williem K. Arnell 
Box 181 
Pleinview, Texea 79072 
808/CA ·3-2801 

R. M. Rodgers & Anocietes 
Box 35311 
Houlton, Texea 77035 
713/723 -9223 

RueS.ck, Inc, 
Box 78b5 
Weco, Texes 7b710 
817/772-6300 

Werd & Cepera , Inc. 
15'4 Howell StrHt 
Delles, Texes 75207 
214/7-47-9129 

Dudley Lewis 
P. 0 . Box 24051 
El Peso, T exes 79924 
915/751 -0250 

JIXAI AKHITICJ 



TJ H 
... for spans 
up to 100 ft. 

when tj is Trus Joist and E is economy 

Built-in savings of the Trus-Joist system trigger an accumulation of economies in 
every building phase. 

It begins with a saving in detailing time for the architect. 
But it only begins there. 
Trus-Joist is a rigid, light weight system which allows savings in footings, founda

tions and bearing walls. That same light weight saves on costly erection equipment, too. 
Most sizes can be easily handled by two job carpenters. 

Nailable top and bottom chords provide for direct attachment of low cost roof, ceiling 
and flooring materials ... open webs leave space for timesaving installation of duct work 
and wiring ... prompt delivery means no costly delays. 

Even unusual designs can be economical with Trus-Joist. Curves, tapers, crescents, 
S shapes and many more are readily available. But no matter what the profile every 
Trus-Joist is custom built to the architect's specifications. 

Structural integrity, precision engineering and versatility have been proven in more 
than 4,000 commercial buildings and schools. Add to all this the surprisingly low original 
cost of Trus-Joist and the savings just keep piling up. 

That's built-in economy. 
Clients love it. 

TJ L 
... for spans 
up to 50 ft. 

Pits. Nos. 3,137,899 a. 3,019,491 

Other Pits. Pend1n1 G9nera l Offices Bol•~~:ho 
flt . 1, H lw ey 2 0 Ph , 2 0 8 3 7 SO 

For more information 
including load tables and 
complete engineering data, 
write for our free design 
fflll'IUal. 

Tru1-Jol1t Is tilt tradt - of Tru1,Jol1t Co,p. 

Plants at: BOISE, IDAIII • ,Om.AND, OIL • SAN FUNCISCO • LOS ANIEW • PNOENIX. Alt1. • NlltlUE, IOWA • S..n In: CALGARY, CANADA 

MAY 1966 " 
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S O C of Teu s, Contr,ctors W. R Holway & Assoc. Inc., Oes,an and Consl111ction Ena,neus 

HOLDS THE LINE! 

17 Tainter Gates, each 37 ft. high, 40 feet long, a 

combination of 1125 tons of Mosher steel went 

into the Markham Ferry Project, for the Grand 

River Dam Authority of the State of Oklahoma. 

These gates hold back Lake Hudson, 19,000 

acres at the top of the flood pool . . . where 

Mosher holds the line. 

STEEL COMPANY 

HOME Of'FICE AND PLANT: 
3910 WasJ11n1toft A.,.,. Houston. 

OTHER PLANTS• 
Dallas, Cotpus Chmll , lubb«k . 
San Antonio, Shrt.,.port, Trier. 

IN WASHROOM DESIGN 
where quality and 

reliability are a must 

-
specify AMERICAN 

SOAP DISPENSERS 
& WASHROOM ACCESSORIES 
For on-the-spot technical assistance, 

call on our local representatives: 
FOURMOST SALES INC. 
1182 QUAKER ST., P.O. BOX 10302 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75207 • ME 7-2510 

RUSS ARNOLD 
PO BOX 7846, 29 WAUGH DRIVE 

HOUSTON, TEXAS • (713) UN 4.7733 
JIM MARTIN 

PO BOX 28243, 2611 W. GRAMERCY 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS • (512) PE 2-6472 

Archltect-En1lneer Manual Available 

AMERICAN DISPENSER CO., INC. 
860 Broadway, New York: N.Y. 10003 



CREDITS : St.John Bosco Church, Chicago; Architect: Belli& Belli, Chicago; General Contractor: Chell 
& Anderi>On, Inc., Chicago; lathing and Plastering Contractor : William A. Duguid Company, Chicago 

MARB LECRETE PLUS ... 

PORTLAND CEMENT 

Marblecrete plus imagination ... 
that's your formula for a distinc
tive building. Study the outstand
ing example shown here: the new 
St. John Bosco Church in Chicago. 

The vertically tapered panels of 
the building's facade are of Mar
bleerete. Colorado Milky Quartz 
(#1 and #2 sizes) was gunned into 

a ¾"beddi ngcoatofTrinityWhite 
Port land Cement. There are 84 of 
these panels-each 18 feet tall. To 
avoid joint lines, three crews of 
two men each worked simultane
ously-at three different levels. 
The result is a uniform distribu
tion of color and texture that en
hances the entire architectural 
effect. 

II 
A PRODUCT OF GENERAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO. • Off lcH : Chicaeo • Dallas • Houston • Tampa • Miami 

Chattanooga • Fort Wayne • Kansas City, Kansas • Fredonia, Kansas • Oklahoma City • Los Angeles 

~ 2 1 
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LOAD BEARING 
BRICK WALLS 
CUT COST 
OF II-STORY, 
AUSTIN, TEXAS, 
HOLIDAY INN 
BY 100/ol 

Thoee intarestad in reduced conatruction 
coats may write for information on load 
beanns brick masonry, structural syatema 
to: CLAY PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION OF 
THE SOUTHWEST, Poet Office Box 1726, 
Austin. Texas 78767 . 



lf you are thinking about a new building 

Professional Builders have conclusively proved 

Acme Brick Double Walls 
COST 10% LESS Than A Wall of 
Concrete Block and Brick*· 

A contractor found that a double wall of 
Acme King Size brick cost 10.10/o less than 
the same wall with an exterior of brick and 
an interior of concrete block. Added to this 
initial saving are operating and maintenance 
savings. You don't need to paint the interior 
brick wall - - - ever. And because you use one 
material, with one coefficient of expansion 
and contraction, the possibility of cracking is 
reduced. Not only is cracking unsightly, re
pairs are costly. 

Other architects and contractors have found 
the same average 100/o savings. Worth investi
gating? ... if you think so ask us to show you 
these and other cost studies. 

In the highly 
competitive apartment 
field it's important to 
have a luxury look. 
Operational costs are 
important, too. This 
apartment building in 
Houston achieved 
beauty and low main
tenance with Acme 
Brick Double Walls. 
A duplicate twelve 
story structure is now 
being built. 
Proof enough? 

Acme King Size Brick makes the luxury of brick 
possible . . . for less money . . . on the inside as well 
as the exterior. 

-----------------------, 
ACME BIi/CK COMPAIIY 

P. 0. Box 425 Fort Worth, Texas, 76101 
Dept. 1 

Pleue send me your full color brochure on Acme Brick Double 
Wall 1y1tem, . Prove to me they will ,ave me approximately 101/1 

over brfck and concrete block . . . and even more on other 
wall 1y1tem1. 
Name and Title _____________ _ 

Firm _________________ _ 

Address ________________ _ 

City/Statc/ZiP---------------

0 Check here if you or your group would 
•cost Studle• ore avolloble from your Acme Brfok repre· like to see a 20 minute slide film on I~ 
,entotlve. this subject. -~----------------------J 
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